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decided upon taking the westward
course with itanzanillo Cienfuegos or
if possible Havana the port to be
reached He would have gone east
but for the sighting of a large trans-port

¬

fet off Siboney and the assurance
that convoy of war vessels was
with the transports As a sti
fact there is no war vessel larger than-a converted yacht except the New
York that could have obstructed Ad¬

escape eastward Navalmen here are sure that the Spanish
vessels could have disabled or sunk theNev j and escaped had the east¬

ward course lien chosen-
It was feared for a time by many

that some of the sailors and officers
who swam ashore from the Vizcaya
the Almirante Oquendo and the Maria
Teresa were killed by the insurgents-
who were seen in chapparel near
the beach

This could hardly be verified at thiswriting as no accurate estimate of the
loss of the Spanish fleet was obtain-
able

¬

It is claimed that one shel killed 100
men on the Vizcaya the vessel
fore and aft

PBAISE FOR SCHLEY

Given Pull Credit For Destroying the
Spaniards

Washington July 5The annihila¬

ton o the Spanish fleet continues to
an absorbing topic amof j naval off-

icials
¬

and they are givihg most gener ¬

ous praise to Commodore Schley for-
th noble manner in which he destroyed
the fleet when the immediate command-
fell to his lot The commodores
friends have long predicted that if he
secured aopportunity he would ren ¬

der a good account of the fighting abil-
ity

¬

of the American navy and they are
glad the opportunuity was finally
reached

It is perhaps the greatest achieve-
ment

¬

in a long line with which Commo ¬

dore Schleys name has been associ-
ated

¬

others including the relief of the
Greeley Arctic expedition and the
command of the Baltimore at Valpa-
raiso

¬
as a result of a mob attack on

the American bluejackets

THANKS OF CONGRESS

Schley Given Credit For Destruction
of Spanish Ships

Washington July Representative
Berry of Kentucky today introduced-
in the house a joint resolution tender ¬

ing the thanks of congress to Commo ¬

dore Schley and the officers and men
under his command for the destruction
of the Spanish fleet The resolution is
as follows

Resolved That the thanks of con-
gress

¬

and of the American people are
hereby tendered to Commodore Schley
U S N for his heroic and distinguish-
ed

¬
J

conduct in destroying the Spanish
fleet in Cuban waters on the 3rd of
July last

The body of the resolution omits ref¬
erence to those under Schleys com-
mand

¬

who are recognized in the title
CEBVZBAS STATEMENT

Preferred tLose
Sailor

His Ships like a

Copyright 1S9S by the Associated Press
Of Santiago de Cuba July 4The

first and only statement concerning the
recent naval battle made by the Span ¬

ish commander Admiral Cervera was
to a correspondent of the Associated
Press on board the battleship Iowa Iwas as follows

I would rather lose my ships at sea
like a sailor than in a harbor Iwa-
ste only thing left for me to do

Courtesy to Carvera
Washington July 5A graceful cour ¬

tesy was today extended to the cap-

tured
¬

Spanish Admiral Cervera by the
rrsident Through General Greely
chiEf signal officer permission was sent
to Cervera to communicate to his fam
iy in Spain by cable Permission was
rtso granted to other captured Spanish
officers to use the cable to transmitpronal messages to friends in Spain
The messages will be of course care-
fully

¬

censored and nothing will be al
ovtd to pass that would be of assist¬

ance in any manner to the enemy

American Armor and Guns
I

London July GThe Berlin correspond-
ent

¬

of the Daily Mail says The battle-
rI r Santiago de Cuba is considered to have
proved the superiority of Americaarmor
plating and artillery adthat in the future European nations will-
give larger orders to American makers-
for armor guns andthe like

ENTERED THE CANAL
Camaras Squadron Sails For the

Philippines-
Port Said July 5The Spanish feeunder the command of Admiral Ca

mara consisting of the Pelayo Carlos
V Patriota Rapido Buenos Ayres
Isla de Panay San Francisco Isla de
Luzon San Augustin and San Ignacio
de L olahas entered the Suez canalThe Spanish torpedo boats which wee
with the Jleet have been ordered to
Messina Sicily

Almiral Camaras torpedo boats have
sailed their destination it is said being-
a Spanish i> rCalls July 5Dispatches received
JITP this evening report a fire contin-
uing

¬

for 12 hours on board the Spanish
crucrr Alfonso XIII It is said that
no srious damage was done but th-
eacrtnt will delay her departure for
some time-

Washington July 5The definite of¬
ficial report reaching here today that
tae Spanish fleet had entered the Suecanal made no change in the plans of
the navy department a to sending
Commodore Watsons squadron to the
coat of Spain Secretary Long said it
would start at the earliest possible mo-
ment

¬

but he did not care to give the
day of departure

WARSHIPS LEAVE MANILA

No Longer Any Excuse For Their
Presence

Washington July 5As yet the state
department las received no confirmation
of which reaches here

o herr that upon the arrival atthe American land forces sev-
eral

¬
warships of Germany and otherKuropean rowers which had been therefor some time left immediately for otherports In official circles however the an-

nouncement
¬

is regarded as authentic
is pointed out that the only possible Itext upon which forces from foreign men
ofwar could have been landeu in Manilat would have been the protection of thelives or interests of their own countrymen
resident there State department officials-sayr that with the arrival of the Ame-
rica

¬
reinforcements for Admiral Dewey
danger that foreigners in

would suffer was eliminated from Mania
uation and that large number of war ¬t ships probably left merely because theirpresence was no longer necessary

e c

t AUGUSTUS SORTIE

Spanish Commander at Manila Driven
Back By Insurgents

London July 5A special dispatch
fr m Manila dated July 2 says Cap-
tain

¬

t General Augst made a sortie for
the purpose repairing the aqueduct
which supplies the walled city and in
an endeavor to communicate with Gen-
eral

¬

Mona The insurgents concen-
trated

¬

their troops and opposed the
sortie forcing the Spanish commander-
to return to Manila The insurgentare said to have suffered 10sesxnd the Spaniards are reported to have
iad 50 men killed and 150 wounded

Yesterdays Chess Games
VIenna July 5In the 24th round of the
less masters international tournament
sayed today larco and Alapin won their
tines with Shcwalter and Caro Pills
jry beat Maroczy Lipke and Tarrasch
rew Trenchard lost to Burn Tschlgorin
id Schlechter drew Steintz and Blackjrne and Halpin and Janowslci andrand Walbrodt had to adjourn their
i E second time
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SPAIN
GES

THE II-

Has

NEWS

Just Learned That Cerveras
Ships Are Destroyed

WAR SPIRIT IS STRONG

GOVERNMENT DECIDES TO CON-

TINUE
¬

THE WA I

Will Fight Until the Last Spanish
Soldier In Cuba Is Killed Disor-
ders

¬

Are Spreading and the Popu-
lation

¬

IArming For Civil War
Excitement Increasing

I

Madrid July 5S p mSenor Sa
I gasta the premier has announced off-

icially
¬

that Admiral Cerveras squadron
has been defeated that the Almirante
Oquendo was burned and the Infanta
Maria Teresa sunk and that Admiral
Cervera himself is a prisoner of war
The dispatch containing the informa ¬

tion has not yet been fully deciphered
London July 6The Madrid corre ¬

spondent of the Daily Telegraph telp ¬

graphing Tuesday night says Disor ¬
I der is spreading among the military
I the crowds in the city are getting riot ¬

ous and everywhere signs are appar ¬

ent that the population is arming for
civil war Marshal Martinez Campos-
and the captain general of Madrid have
held long consultations as to the ways
and means of preserving order

London July GThe Daily Chronicle-
this morning says We learn from a
sure source that the Spanish govern-
ment

¬

thinks it impossible to make
peace now because to matte peace at1

I present would throw the balance of
power in Spain into the hands of the
Carlists

The Madrid correspondent of the
Standard says The public is sti in
favor of prolonged resistance the
excitement is increasing among all
classes and strong precautions are be-

ing
¬

taken in all the large towns where
the garrisons are confined to the bar¬

racks
WILL CONTINUE THE WAR

Madrid July 5130 p mThe cab-
inet

¬
I

council a short ses ¬

sion decided not to open negotiations
for peace but to continue the war wit-
hal riskwhile a single soldier remains

The government has no news as to
a bombardment of Santiago and has
cabled Governor General Blanco for de ¬

tails of the naval battle
London July 5The Madrid corres-

pondent
¬

of the Daily Chronicle says
The enthusiasm of the Spanish soldiers
continues but theie is bitter resent ¬

ment for the bad military and naval
organization and resignation of the re-
sponsible ministers is demanded The I

war fever is running high The cabi ¬

net is divided into peace and war par-
ties

¬
I An uneasy feeling has been caus-
ed

¬

by the special precautions being
taken

The coast towns are being rapidly
fortified especially Punta Cabrera and
Carro Ohorrucles commanding Gibral ¬

tar bay with the object of preventing
the Americans from coaling

There is much comment here over the
news of the departure of the foreign
warships from Manila at the moment-
of the arrival there of the American-
reinforcements

Only two German two French and
I four British warships now remain at
Manila and people are asking if inter-
national

¬
policies have undergone a

change and if the Americans are to be
given a free hand in the Philippine is ¬

lands
A FRIENDS ADVICE

Paris July 5The Temps this af-
ternoon

¬

publishes an article headed
Peace is Necessary in the course of

which it says-
Perhaps the only service that Senor

Sagasta can now render to Spain his
party Liberalism and himself is to
open negotiations for peace There has I

been enough bloodshed battles and
destruction of ships forts and lives-
If the Spanish honor is not now sats ¬

fled when in the name of
will it be

I
POOR DELUDED SPANIARDS I

Believed Yesterday That Cervera Had I

Escaped I

I Copyright 1H S by th Associated Press
Madrid July 5 1 p mAlmost in-

describable
j

enthusiasm continues to j

j prevail here over the supposed escape-
of Admiral Cervera and his squadron

I
I from the harbor of Santiago de Cuba
j The admirals name is on every
i tongue and it is claimed it was he who
i saved Santiago de Cuba by adding
i to General Linares handful of i

j his brave sailors to man the guns
i ashore and repel the Americans under
i General Shaferj Such eulogy of Ad
miral Cervera heard on all sides this
state of public feeling being due from
the official announcements from San ¬

tiago It is supposed here that Cer ¬

vera is running for Havana since he
has not been reported aarriving at
Cienfuegos and there will be tremen ¬

dous anxiety here until it is reported
that Admiral Cervera and his squad-
ron

¬

aresafe In Havana harbor Hopes-
are expressed in this city that the
Spanish admiral may capture or de-
stroy

¬

some American vessel while on
his way to Havana Foreign news
giving contradictory versions of the
sortie have cast a tinge of perplexity-
and dampness upon the general re
joicing

In military circles it is considered-
that General Shatter has been
checked that Rear Admiral Sampson
has been baffled and that the aspect-
ofI the war has been changed but the
universal expression of opinion is thatpeace is impossible until something

j occurs which Is satisfactory to the na
tional feeling

The Spanish minister of marine Se-
nor

¬

Aunon is quoted in an Interview as-
saying I am highly please withthe feat of arms
Cerveras squadron which leftAdmirlSanti ¬
ago the moment Admiral Cerverajudged it opportune to do so Aftereulogizing the Spanish admiral theminister of marine added

The squadron could only leave theharbor aa given moment and whenthe moment arrived Admiral Cervera
seized it I have never doubted hewould so But of course it igdlfficut to foresee the result The Ameri-can

¬
squadron was taken by surpriseAfter attacking us the American ad ¬

miral detached five of his heat Khinn
which steamed for some time abreastof ours but they were soon left asternOnly the Iowa and Brooklyn were ableto follow our fleet but it is certain they
will not do sfar for fear of reprisalson our part Admiral Cervera deservesgreat praise

London July 5A dispatch to theEvening News from Madrid says thatafter Fridays battle at Santiago dc I

Cuba the marines and guns belonging
to Admiral Cerveras fleet were reshipped preparatory t6 the squadrons I

I sortie from the harbor
I

SPANISH ILLUSIONS

Spaniards at Caracas Celebrating Ctr
veras Victory at Santiago

Washington July 5The state de-
partment

¬

today took occasion to dis-
pel

¬

some of the Spanish illusions over
the escape of Admiral Cerveras Rest
It seems that Madrid is not alone in
the belief that the fleet made a hand-
some

¬

sortie from Santiago and left The
Americaships far In the rear Today
a cablegram came from United States
Minister Lunis at Caracas saying the
Spanish residents there Were glorify

I Ing over the naval victory The min-
ister

¬

was informed briefly that Cerve ¬

ras fleet had ben destroyed the ad-
miral

¬

made prisoner and that General
Shafercity

had demanded the surrender
I
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AN
WONDERFUL SPEED OF TAYLORS

LION

French Champion Covered Thirty
three Miles In An Hour But the
Welshman Won the Race

Philadelphia July Twentyeight new
worlds records were established tonight-
in tho 30 mile match bicycle race at Willow
Groye between Edouard Taylore cham-
pion

¬

of France and Tom Linton the I

Welsh wheelman and as a distinguishing
feature of the night the little Franchman
succeeded in lowering the worlds record
for one hour although he was defeated-
by IJnton in the match race From the
time the pistol shot started the men
they followed their fast pacing teams
witnout losing them once Tuylore got
first away and made the first mile In
l469i At the second the records began-
to go Taylore stl leading He fell be ¬

hind the the third but again
topped it in the fourth From then on

I all records were lowered Linton taking-
the lead at the fifth mile and holding it
until the eighth Taylore then went
ahead for all miles to the 23 when the
Welshman again moved to the fItu uu 1the end of the 30 miles winning matchrace in 53 minutes and 10 seconds

The performance of the men had been-
so remarkable that the officials urged
them both to go ahead for the hour re¬

cord but Llnton failed to untetsaiul toe
urgings and dropped out but the little
Frenchman kept calling on his pacers
to speed faster and when one hour had
been reached he had covered a distance-
of 33 mieand OC3 yards

The previous record for one hourwas 32 miles 10S6 yards made by J W
Stocks at the Crystal Palace London
Sept 2 1897 The time by miles follows

Former
Miles Leader Time Record
1 Taylore 14 34 146 25
2 Taylore 32334 32425
3 Taylore S0i 15 50535
< Taylore C47 25 045 25
5 Linton 829 45 S31 35 j

G Linton 1011 t 25
7 Linton 1151

g P51 I

S Linton 1339 45 135115
9 Taylore 1531 35 154835

10 Taylore 171C 35 173835
1 Taylore 1U20 35 191715

Ta lore 205015 210935
13 Taylore 2239 15 2259

1 Taylore 2123 25 2448 35
Taylore 252115 2530 25

1G Taylore 2S09 15 29 05 35
17 Taylore 2953 310125
18 Taylore 3147 15 3253 35
19 Taylore 3535 35 3443

2 Taylore 3533 15 364115
Taylore 1714 25 3830 S5

2 Taylore 390535 402535
2 Taylore 453 45 421415

Linton 4237 15 4408 35
25 Linton 4418 45 4558 45
26 Linton 4fi03 15 4358 25
2 Linton 474S 35 505G 35

Linton 493G 45 5213

2 Linton 5123 5428351I

3 Linton 5310 5G33 I

I

HAD AN ELECTC SADDLE

Artie Duffy and His Trainer Rued
Off the Turf

Cincinnati July 5Arte Duffy the
Cincinnati horse owner poolrocm man ¬

ager and politician together with his
trainer C H Diebold and W B
Churcher an electrician were ruleoff
the turf today by the judges at
tonia race track The chae against
the three men was tried to
mae Jockey Aker use an electri saddle

horses belonging to different
owners Aker was under contract to
Duffy and asked to have his contract
with him annulled which led to the In-
vestigation

¬

with the result stated
Dully did not appear to defend himi j

self and the judges took this as con ij

elusive evidence that he was guilty of
I the charge His horses Teuton and
Mike Mullen are also barred from the
American
days decision

Turf Congress tracks by to ¬ I

Jockey Aker was exonerated from Iany wrongdoing in the case

Races at Butte I

Butte Mont July 5Trac fast and
weather pleasant Results

First Race Five Furlongz F won
Irma second Ben Bolt third Time103 Winner paid 70 toi

Second Race Four and a Hal Fur ¬ I

longs ilontanus won na
Taghanem third Time 56 seconds I

Third Race One lieBarraem won
Coda second Nel TimclH I

Fourth Race Seven Furlongs Dalore II

W won William OB second Camess I

third Time 135 I

Fifth Race Five FurlongsDistlact-
ion

¬
I

won Queen Nubi sscond March II

third Tme102 i

Sixth Race Five and a Half Fur ¬

longs Osculation won Saucy Eyes sec-
ond None Such third Tllel10 J

j Mexican Pots Against frs
I Cripple Creek Colo July 5RH-

i Simmons a prominent mining mar to-

day deposited with the First National
bank here 2500 forfeit to bind a match-

I

i

I for 10000 a sIde between Jim Jeffries
J of California and Mexican Pete Ev-
erett

¬

I of Cripple Creek the fight to tare
placefhcre The money was posted as

I the result of Everetts showing in de-

featingI Bob Armstrong last night

ON TIlE DIASIOND

i raltitnot13atimore 7 Phlladel
phia 4-

Washington Washington4 Brook-
lyn

¬

1 2-

Pittsburg
i

I Pittsburg 8 St Louis 2

Chicago Chi go 5 Cleveland 4

New York New York 2 Boston 5=
I
I

I

TAKES IN UTAH
I

I Railway MTail Superintendent For
Eighth District-

San Francisco July 5Herbert P
Thrall the well known postofilce in ¬

spector has received the appointment-
of superintendent of the Eighth divis-
ion

¬

of the railway mail service with
I headquarters in this city to succeed
I Samuel Flint and will assume the du ¬

ties of his new position on Thursday-
TheI Eighth division embracing Cali-
fornia

¬

Nevada Oregon Alaska Ari-
zona

¬

Idaho Utah and Washington is
one of the largest in the United States

Q

RUN OUT OF CAMP

California Volunteer Abused the Gov¬

ernment and Officers
Oakland Cal July 5Private Hansen

of Company from Marysville was run
out of Camp Barret today for ernresslnjr
himself in uncomplimentary terms withregard to the United States Government
tho officers of the regiment the food su-
pple

¬

and other thins which displeased
Ho was arrested stripped of his

uniform and marched through the camp
between two guards whilo the angry
troops shouted Ride him on a rail
Ho vn then escorted outside tho camp
limits and curtly dismissed Ths Is thefirst case of flunking In tho Eighthregiment

Chicago Papers Resume
Chicago July 5For the first time

since last Friday morning the Trib ¬

une Record Chronicle TimesHerald
and InterOcean will be Issued tomor ¬

row morning A sufficient number of
outside nonunion stereotypers have Ibeen imported into the city to make
this possible The papers however
will be published only In fourpage-
size but this will be increased arap ¬
idly as possible Chicago afternoon
papers will also publish tomorrow in
reduce size

f

GHANGE FOR CAVALRY

Whole Regiment May Be Sent to
the Philippines

HORSES WILL BE SENT

TROOPERS AT CAMP MERBITT
ABE DISCOURAGED

Fourth Expedition Will Probably Be
Delayed Large Quantity of Bacon
Condemned and Shoddy Uniforms
Will Be Rejected By the Board of

I
Survey Second Expedition Due I

I San Francisco July 5A consider ¬

able quantity of bacon supplied to the
regular regiments at Camp Merritt was
today condemned by a special board of
survey appointed by Major General
Otis The meat was inspected at the
commissary tent by the board and im ¬

mediately adjudged unfit to be eaten
Today a beard of survey will be ap-
pointed

¬

for the Third brigade by Brig ¬

I adier General H G Otis at the request-
of Colonel Loper to inquire into and

I report upon the quality of uniforms
issued to the Fiftyfirst Iowa regiment-
AsI the shoddy character of the uni ¬

forms is apparent at a glance the
work of the board will be perfunctory

f Measles Is spreading in the Tennes-
see

¬

and Kansas regiments which are
I especial harassed by the disease al ¬

though of the regiments at the
damp has escaped Surgeons say that I

measles break out in most new levies
of troops runs a more ot less extended
course and dies out Today there are I

about
menols

66 patents quarantined in the

Although the government is still in-

possesion of only the steamers Peru
Puebla for the next ex¬

pedition there are several other ves-

sels
¬

in sight and it is expected that
they will be secured In a few days and
the expedition organized Major Ruh
len chief quartermaster of the expedi-
tionary

¬

forces inspected the Pennsyl ¬

vania today
That there will be a long delay before

the departure of the Fourth Manila ex¬

pedition is evident from the fact that
the collier Titanla which is to be
chartered by the government is to
make another trip to Puget Sound
load coal there and return to this city
before she is turned over to the war
department The Titania cannot make-
a round trip load and discharge in
less than two weeks There may how¬

ever be a fifth expedition to which the
collier will be assigned-

In the meantime although the selec-
tion

¬

of troops depends mainly on the
transports Major General E S Otis
commanding the troops of the Eighth

I army corps has begun to consider
what troops would be of most value in
Manila The expedition to the Philip-
pines

¬

is of course dependent on the
war department The situation in San ¬

tiago the probability of peace the at ¬

titude of Germany all enter Into the
plans to be carried out by the troops-
in this city now waiting for transpor-
tation

¬

across the Pacific
General Andersons cal for horses at

Manila has been a of hope to the
cavalry who have been threatened all
along with the miserable little Manila
horses or an insufficient number of
their own animals I is now thought
that a whole regiment may be sent to
the Philippines

The second Manila expedition will
probably reach there about next Wed-
nesday or Thursday presuming that
the vessels wiirtravel at an average I

speed of ten kntJts which is the speed
that they will be likely to maintain
tie Colon being somewhat slower

The United States steamship Phila-
delphia

¬

which has been having an
overhauling at Mare Island will be
ready for sea in about two weeks Iis expected that the work done on
is of the best description and that
nothing has been left undone to make I

her perfect I

Captain L H Turner left for Mare
I

Island today to take charge of the Iro-
quois formerly the tug Fearless It is
hinted that the Iroquois may be sent
to Manila as a dispatch beat as she is
well adapted for that purpose

FOOD FOR THE CUBANS

Cargo of SuppleIs Now Being Lad ¬

ed at New York-
I Washington July 5The plan of feeding
the starving Cubans Is proceeding sys-
tematically despite the attention which
tho authorities are obliged to giva to the
war These plans are being carried out by
the commissary department of the army
Today large consignments of food are
being loaded en the steamer Port Victor-
at New York viz 75COO pounds of corn-

ii meal 5C20CO pounds of flour 330003 pounds
I bacon SOftOO pounds of coffee 150
pounda sugar COOuO pounds of soap 60000
pounds of salt and 3000 pounds ofpepper
These will be made up Into rations and
distributed over a wide territory to the
Cuhaus This is but one of several con
slgnments as the work of relief has been
going on for the past two months hun
ilrods of thousands of government rations
being distbuted The supplies will now
Include refrigerated and cold storage beef
for Cuban troops and the reconrentrados
The first consignment of this kind will
leave Tampa on next Saturday and will
he sufficient to last until the next con-
signment

¬

of refrigerated beef goes for ¬

ward
I

NAVASSA SEIZEDj

Haytiens Take Possession of An
American Island

Baltimore July 5A special cable dis-
patch

¬
I

to the Sun today from Kingston I

I Jamaica says The captain of the schoon-
er Eastern Queen six days out from

I Inagua reports calling at Navassa islanrto take oft the tools and stQres
I American company which owns the prop-
erty

¬

He found the island occupied by a
band of Haytiens who prevented him

I from landing by threatening to shoot any
person setting foot ashore They said the
Island had been deserted by Americans
and is now In their possession-

Mr John S Fowler president of the
I Phosphate company which owns the isl ¬

and said today Ve have not abandoned
Navassa and when we had to withdraw
our workmen we left the United States
flag flying All the property on the island

to us We have notified the statebelong of the reported occupancy of
the island Our agent in the West Indies
Who Is located at Port au Prince Hayti
had arranged with the administration of
the Hayticn navy to remove our property
The Haytiens claimed this island once be-
fore

¬

but the ruling of the state depart-
ment

¬

rhe Lewis Cass was at Its head
decider ther cnlm out of order and re¬

spect has since been accorded our claim
to possession

TRIED TO KILL HURT

Wyoming Man Attacked By His Di ¬

vorced Wifes Husband
Oakland Cal July 5Alphonse

Schaofer who married the divorced wife
of Joe J Hurt the wealthy Wyoming
cattle rancher drew a pistol on Hurt
this afternoon and was locked up on a
charge of assault to commit murder Theattack occurred In the court house Eye-
witnesses say that Schaefer lay In wait
for Hurt whom he had seen enter the
sheriffs office Deputy Sherlt Whitestepped into the hall nearly
shot by Schaefer who mistook him forHurt When the latter appeared Schaeferagain tried to shoot but was quickly dis ¬

armed
The writof habeas corpus sworn out by

Hurt secure possession of his three
children will be heard tomorrow beforeJudge Ogden

Jt was decided by Governor Black to I

call the New York legislature to convene
in extraordinary session July 11 Thoprincipal purpose of the session will be
the enactment of a bill to deprive police j
boards of the power of appointing elec ¬
tion officers

<

I

SAMPSON MUST ASSISTSHAfTfR-

Contnued from Page 1

listing of tie casualties and not one
fifth of the total names are known even
to the commanding oincers Already
800 cases have been handled at the han¬

pitahere because of the overflow from
at the front All the

wounded here are recovering There
has been only one death since the hos-
pital

¬

was established that of Private
Meyers of the Sixth Infantry which
occurred today He was shot through-
the body

Adjutant Wood of the Ninth cavalry
who was shot through the face and
who was not expected to recover is im ¬

proving rapidly and will be sent to Key
West next week

There has been much conjecture to ¬ I
day as to whether Lieutenant M AMabon of the Tenth cavalry who is
acting topographical officer of the staff
made the maps of the trails before Fri-
days

¬

battle He has been at work ever
since most of the time in and around
the Spanish lines He has almost re
used an escort and though he has
been shot at several times he has not
been wounded Thursday while out
with two men he encountered a de
taqhment of three Spaniards and an
officer and took all prisoners-

A total of 290 prisoners were captured-
in the battle at Caney on Friday of
whom 45 were regular Spanish soldiers-
in uniforms two officers and the re ¬
mainder armed residents of the town
Nine wounded men were left in the
block house attended by a native phy-
sician

¬

The other prisoners were
brought to Juragua today in charge of
Captain McArthur and two companies-
of the Thirtythird Michigan and
camped along the railroad The Cu ¬

bans followed them in great crowds
and hurled epithets at the frightened
captives All the soldiers belonged to
the Twentyninth Spanish regulars
and expect to be killed

NEGOTIATIONS FOR SURRENDER

Request of Foreign Consuls Refused
By Shafter

Copyright ISIS by the AssociatedPress
In the Advance of the American

Lines Seven Miles South of Santiago
July Conferences with the consuls-
of the foreign powers have been con¬

ducted near General Wheelers head-
quarters

¬

The consuls said there were
31000 men women and children for ¬

eign subjects in the city and they
requested a cessation of hostilities in
order to enable them to be removed
outside Santiago and to be placed un ¬

der the protection of the United States
This was definitely refused by the
Americacommander who declined to

I accept any such responsibility-
The consuls were told that it rested

with them to insist upon General Lii ¬

nares surrendering The conference-
was resumed at 9 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

when the consuls expressed grave
doubts as to General Linares surren j

der on account of the false telegrams
in regard to the Spanish victories and j

yellow fever among the American
troops sent daily to Madrid which
caused the Spaniards to think they
dare not surrender and return toI Spain However the foreign consuls
will demand the surrender of the city
but it is doubtful whether they will
prevail All the negotiations are sub-
mitted

¬

direct to Washington thus I

causing some delay General Wheeler I

telephones to General Shafter and the
later over the military line from his

to the cable station at Guanta-
namo bay communicateswith Wash
ington direct A courier of the Asso
ciated Press at 4 oclock this afternoon
said no conclusions had been reached i

General Shatter denies the existence
of a general armistice under the white I

flag and it is believed hostilities wi j

recommence on Tuesday at 12
j

before which time the exodus of the j
j

31000 foreigners will be accomplished j

The British warships Pallas and j

Alert and the Austrian warship Maria
Teresa have been allowed by Rear Ad-
miral Sampson to enter the harbor of
Santiago and remove foreign subjects I

One British vessel has already cleared
for Kingston Jamaica

The Spanish armored cruiser CrstoIbal Colon has listed on her
on the rocks and it is now practically
impossible to save her I

SHAFTEBS REINFORCEMENTS

Three Brigades Will Be Started For
Santiago at Once

Washington July 5The most active
steps towards getting large reinforce ¬

ments to General Shafter are in prog ¬

ress The regiments of General Gar
retsons brigade go from Camp Alger-
one of them the Eighth Ohio under
Colonel Curtis V Hard proceeding to
New York where they will embark
immediately on the St Paul The
other regiments of this brigade the
Sixth Illinois and the Sixth Massachu-
setts

¬

go to Charleston S C where
they take the cruisers Harvard and
Yale At the same time the brigades-
ofI General Ernest and General Haines
noW at Chickamauga will move with
all possible dispatch to Charleston Sa-
vannah

¬
Mobile and other coast

there to take transports for pints
In detail the commands making up

this important body of reinforcements-
are as follows

General Ernests brigade First brig ¬

ade First division First army corps
Third Wisconsin Colonel Martin T
Moore Fifth Illinois Colonel J S Cul ¬

ver First Kentucky Colonel John B
Castleman

General Haines Third brigade Third
division of the First army corps
Ninth Pennsylvania Colonel Charles-
D Dougherty Second Missouri Colo-
nel

¬

William Kaffey First New Hamp ¬

shire Colonel Robert H Rolfe
General Garretsons brigadeEighth

Ohio Colonel Curtis V Hard Sixth
Illinois Colonel D J Foster Sixth
Massachusetts Colonel Charles F
Woodward i

I is understood that the orders to
brigades at Chickamauga are to I

move with all possible dispatch with ¬
out fixing the hour it being left with j

those on the field to make the best ar-
rangements

¬
Iwith the railroads for

moving southward toward Charleston
Savannah and the other coast towns-
of embarkation

Chickamauga National Park GaJuly 5There was another change of
I orders today from Washington renew ¬

ing the order made yesterday and re-
scinded

¬

later in the day General
James H Wilson and staff are ordered j

to proceed at once to Charleston tak-
ing

¬ I

with him the First and Second
brigades of the First corps Wilson I

left this afternoon at 5 oclock accom-
panied

¬

by his staff I

The First brigade of General Wil ¬

sons division broke camp this after-
noon

¬

and marched to Ringgold where
they will embark early tomorrow
morning for Charleston The Second
brigade will leave in the morning by I

the Southern from Rossville

SANTIAGOS DISTRESS

Foreign Consuls May Induce the
Spaniards to Surrender

Washington July 5A message from
General Shatter indicates that the sit¬

uation of the people of Santiago is ter-
rible

¬

They are not only panicstricken-
over the fear of bombardment but
they are suffering from lack of the
actual necessites of life In one of
the Generalmessages Shafersays The town Santiago
terrible condition ato food The peo-
ple

¬

are starving Rice is practically-
the only staple article of food they
have I

Further along in the same dispatch
Shafter says that IL1 growing food
crops in the vicinity of the rlty have
alteady been utlzet by the residents-
of the city the only growing
article of food left is a few mangroves

General Shafters statement of the
situation in Santa o is borne out by
the condition men captured by

t

the American fleet from the vessels of
I Cerveras squadron They had been-

on half rations so long that many of
I them were nearly famished and i they
had not been taught that capture by
the Americans meant death they would
have welcomed it because it insured
them good food and plenty of it

It is learned authoritatively that
tremendous pressure is being brought
to bear upon the Spanish commander-
of Santiago by the foreign consuls res ¬

ident in the city to induce him in the
interests of humanity to surrender to
the inevitable The consuls have com-
municated

¬

with their governments and
it is believed here that representations-
will be mae by them to Spain to In ¬

duce permit the city to surren ¬

der thereby preventing further loss of
life and property What the result of
these negotiations may be cannot be
foretold The opinion is that the Span-
iards

¬

will fight to the last and capit ¬

ulate only when they are forced to do
so For that reason any delay of of-

fensive
¬

action against the city is not
regarded in army circles with favor I
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The revolutionists at Montevideo
capitulated after a demonstration against
the government lasting only tyro days
The lighting was heayy while it lasted 60
persons being killed and about oO-
OwoundcJ

DESPERATE NIGHT ATTACK

Twentyfourth Infantry Takes PartIAnother Warm Engagement
Copyright 1S93 by the Associated Press
Santiago de Cuba Sunday July 3

530 a mThe Spanish made a des ¬

perate night attack upon our left
shortly before 10 oclock Saturday
night The assault was directed at the

I position that had been carried by Gen-
eral Kents men The Spaniards left

I the trenches and charged across the
open striking heavily upon General

I Wikoffs brigade consisting of the
I Ninth Thirteenth and Twentyfourth
infantry They were reinforced by a j

heavy fire all along their line of guns
and batteries and succeeded in driving
some of our men from the trenches
but the heavy fire the Americans in
turn poured in staggered the Spanish
line and sent it reeling backward with Iheavy loss

The Americans had advanced from
the trenches for the first time and
while the Spaniards were in the open II

i

some of our Catlings on the extreme i

left did some terrible execution The
casualties among our men were not
heavy General Hawkins was shot in j

the foot Over 200 additional wounded
were taken to the rear during the night
one batch consisting of 120 men ij

Under General Shafters orders the
battle was reopened at 5 oclock this i

morning along the whole line At this
writing the sound of the firing is like j

j

the long roll of a machine gun pun-
ctuate by the heavy boom of the

battery The recruits were or¬

d reto the front today Our loss has j

reche 1700 killed and wounded
te night attack was directly

opposite thestations of the Third
and Sixth cavalry Captain Bowden
of the Third cavalr went with a
working party at a m to straighten
the line of entrenchments between
General Chaffees brigade on the rightand General Kents division on the j

Whether there was an accident is not
known but he clashed in the darkness
with the Spanish who were advancing
in front of the working party and
was obliged to retreat Hello of troop
E was killed and Poole of troop E was
wounded The Spanish did not ad-
vance close nough to draw the fire
of the American main line The
lasted about IS minutes and acton i

simultaneously at other points on our I

front The Spanish loss could not
ascertained bI

I

Operators Quit Santiago
I Kingston Jamaica July 5The oper ¬

ators on the WestIndia and Panama
cable station at Santiago de Cuba have
suspended business on account of thefighting there Communication with
Santiago via Kingston consequently is
closed but not with Cuba The cable
to Santiago had been connected withCienfuegos by the Santiago cable and

t the line from here is now working to
I Cienfuegos amdirect thence to Ha ¬

I vana

I

msrslo
OF PRISONmS-

I

CERVERA MAY BE TAKEN TO
I

WASHINGTON

Proposition tEstablish a Camp For
PrisonerICubaMust Bo Re ¬

moved From Warships at Once

Washington July 5The question of
what disposition to make of the Spanish
prisoners taken by the United States
forces is causing the war department
some perplexity The matter was under
discussion today but Secretary Alger said
no conclusion had been reached as to the
steps to be taken I is realized that the
naval prisoners cannot be kept long
aboard ship They must be gotten or be¬

fore actual operations are by
Sampsons fleet against the shore batter-
ies

¬

It has been suggested that the
prisoners be loaded on the transports
available and that the vessels be anchor-
ed

¬
well out in the water pending their

final disposition-
As was the practice during the late war

the naval prisoners in all probability will
be turned over to the care of the army
General Shatter however already has his
hands full In this direction for according-
to the unofficial reports Vhlch have
reached here he has captured a large
number of prisoners-

One suggestion which the army officials
have unuer consideration is the establish-
ment

¬

near Shafters army of a camp
where both the army and navy prisoners-
may

I

be located A suggestion that it
might be in good taste to bring Admiral
Cervera and his staff to Washington
where they could be placed on parole I

meets with some favor in army circles
though it is very Questionable whether
such action will be taken

The suggestion that the Spanish
prisoner be brought to the United
States to meet with objection from
those who are fearful that this will In¬

crease the danger of the importation of
yellow fever

o jai
Colorado Train Held Up

Rico Colo July 5The Rio Grande
Southern train was held up at Stony
creek 20 miles south of Rico at 1110
oclock this morning by three men

I supposed to be Mexicans The train
had stopped for water when the hold-
ups

¬
I appeared The train crew was
placed under guard after which two
robberwent through the cars reliev-
ing

¬

the passengers of about 500 They
were evidently amateurs and gotbut a
small part of the money on traiThe express and mail cars
molested

LISCUMSCLOSEE GALL

Spanish Assassins Fired Upon Our
Wounded Men

BARBARISM OF ENEMY

SEVERAL WOUNDED AMERICANS
KILLED FBOM AMBUSH

Lieutenant Colonel Liscuin Was Fired
Upon Several Times Gallantry of
the General Officers at the Front
How General Hawkins Braved the
Spanish Bullets

Copyright 1S9S by the Associated Press
Center of the Line Before Santiago

July 1 Delayed in Transmission via
Kingston July 4 1 a mOne feature
of the fight which has aroused great

I
indignation among the American troops
is the act of the Spanish in having

I sharpshooters in the trees along the
line of march of the American troops

j Of course if the sharpshooters had
i
j fired on armed men they would have
done nothing more than might have

j been expected but one Spanish marks
man from his post fired on wounded
men and on men carrying the wounded
to the rear-

Several members of the ambulance
corps were wounded in this manner
and two wounded men who were toil
ing along to the rear were shot and
killed Some of these marksmen were
posted less than half a mile from the
American camp

Colonel Liscom of the Twentyfourth
Infantry said I was fired upon sev
oral times by men in trees and six
bullets flew very close to me

Later in the day a company of cay
airy was sent along to clear them out
and the work was effectively done

The gallantry of the general officers
was conspicuous during the fighting
Major General Wheeler who was ser
iously indisposed the night before the
battle was suffering from an attack
of fever on the morning of the fight
but as soon as he was aware that the
United States troops were likely to be
engaged he ordered an ambulance to
convey him to the front His surgeon
attempted to dissuade him but the old
general was obdurate and to the front
he went The ambulance once there
the sound of fighting restored his
health and in a short time he was
calling for his horse and personally
directing his division in the attack on
the rear redoubt

General Hawkins commanding me
First brigade Ninth division was con-
spicuous for the manner In which he
exposed himself to Spanish bullets and
it is a miracle how he escaped serious
injury After taking the redoubt of the
hill by his command aided by detach
ments from General Wheelers divis
ion he stood for a long time on the
summit of the redoubt watching the
progress of the fight

A heavy fire at times was concen ¬

trated on the spot where he was stand ¬
ing but free from apparent fear he
surveyed the field of battle while the
bullets were whizzing past by hun ¬

dreds
Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt was in

front of his regiment throughout the
day and his boot heel was carried
away by a piece of shell

The greatest care and attention was
bestowed upon the wounded men and
all were cared for in a very short time
after reaching the hospital The hos ¬

pital of the Second division was estab-
lished

¬

on the field of battle as was also
the cavalry division hospital The hos-
pital

¬

of the First division was estab ¬

lished a short distance west of Gen¬

eral Shatters headquarters where by
10 oclock fully 500 men had received
medical attention Those seriously
hurt were kept near the hospital the
officers being placed under two large
palms The men were placed upon the
ground around the tents and made as
comfortable as possible

The ambulance corps proved very
effective and no wounded men were
allowed to remain on the field after f
dark The provisional hospital at Si
boney received a large number of men
who all night long loitered along the
road from the front as best they could
Wagons conveyed many but others
preferred walking and throughout the
night the road was filled with the
wounded who moved slowly along the
path leading down to the seacoast

RACE HORSES BURNED

Result of a Fire at the St Louis Race
Track

St Louis July 5At 2 oclock this
afternoon fire broke out in the stable
of Dr Bernays at the fair grounds
just as the first race was being called
and within an hour five valuable race
horses and six stables were consumed
and several other stables were badly
damaged The horses were cut loose
from all the stables and turned into
the infield of the track where a crowd
of spectators had collected The fright ¬

ened animals stampeded and it was
by the merest chance that the crowd
was not run down A general alarm
had ben turned in but by the time
the department arrived six stables had
been burned

Dr Bernays lost Equitome Anon
yma and Rey del Corsa and Clem
Crevelin lost Abe Fashion and Ferd
Owen Several horses received Injur-
ies

¬

in the stampede The fire is sup ¬

posed to have originated from a cigar-
ette

¬

The loss Is not estimated

LITTLE BULLETS
I

The cruisers Columbia and Yale have
arrived at Charleston to convoy the
troops when embarked

The First New York regiment will go
San Francisco as originally intended
leaving New York on Thursday svPrince Bismarck advocates the
rigorous neutrality as the only policy
Germany with regard to this Hispano
American rar

The British warships Pallas and Alert
have left Kingston for Santiago in order
to bring away British subjects who are
desirous of leaving that city

An official dispatch from Santiago says
that the wound of General Linares has
developed no complications He is pro
foundlv touched by the numerous con-
gratulations

¬

he has received
One hundred recruits for Colonel Woods

rough riders have left Santa Fe to join
the regiment at Santiago They are an
extremely fine body of men more than
half being six footers and daring riders


